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Delegates In Attendance At 
High Court Sessions—Par
ade And Public Meeting.
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S. V. C. R. WELCOMED
AND GIVES ADDRESSREVIEW OF WORK

J ACCOMPLISHED
WORST ROADS’ ER Special to The Standard.

Chatham, Aug. 30.—The high court 
of Independent Order of Foresters met 
in the to 
27th annu 
dance of 225 delegates. High Chief 
Hanger Geo. W. Mersereau, preaid-

CIVIC RNMENT*lvf«er‘ul uh*c**2r*l».j-ThJ °P8n' 

lug session of Uiv B y va V conference 
tills morning revealed the fact that a 
Sery large number of the delegates, 
both Lay and Cterlcsl had left tog 
home. Unlees the business Is ii>«J; 

billeted the conference will fad 
lit without a quorum. The grind- 
.reports have tlenn ph.-sei and 

v„.re Is a strong disposition to hurry
,hThee”eatedrdlscusiloe of yesterdup

,he «&*&' VefM

been Instituted a court tor the

•■■Hslil OK MI *ITH"tF'-- s e min

Li hall this afternoon In Its 
session with an aWen-

■ ■ enplalnts that 
fen miles from 
\o St. Martins 
led on either 
Busing" an ob- 
t to "traffic, a 
[ Standard re
lit y to investi- 
If beyond Loch 
[the road were 
fcjlpwood for a 
raids. Further 
ood piled high 
avlng a narrow 
k"ks of timber 
I vehicle. Con- 
PtinB two other 
countered wtth-

of A.

In con;

sbv5
Gt ruction and 
represent ati vss".;a. ertau?■bc«- of about 
along was more t 
er than the first a 
lane between hi* 

;4«|t sufficient for

>• •> *1 •■•••
aI ‘<f ills.

The following committees were ap
pointed by the H. ('. R.:

Credentials—F. XV. Em me r son, J.
E. Arthurs, -las. N. Watheu, Geo. Es- 
ty, Jas. Michaud, Thus. G. Fowler.

Appeals and Petitions—Geo. A. 
Hutchinson. Ur. G. A. Marven, Jas. A. 
Patterson, W. K. McMillan, E. A. Mc
Kay.

Constitution and Qy-Laws—A. A. 
n, K. J. McCrae, J. W. Smith, J. 
Tait, B. Kilbuvn.

Distribution—Dr. B. M. Mullen, John 
Betts. D. G. Lingley, J. A. Lindsay, 
T. A. Armour.

State of Order—M. E. Grass, Rev.
J. B. Daggett, Mrs. Richardson, Mrs. 
Best, Harry Sutton.

Finance—M. N> Oockburn, J. H. 
Cochrane, Henry Burtt, IT. 8. King.

Press Rev. B. H. Thomas, Mrs. 
Hetherington, B. T. Todd.

Mileage and Per Diem—W. F. Sears, 
Fred Short, R. B. Hanson.

About Û0 members took the high 
court degree which was conferred by 
I). G. Lingley. P. H. C. R. During the 
afternoon J. D. Clark, of Dayton, (Milo, 
supreme vice chief ranger, was ad
mitted with usual high court honors 
and responded in a happy speech. W. 
G. Lewin, h«gh secretary of Maine, 
was also present and addressed the 
meeting.

Rev. B. H. Thomas. Dr. J. W. Dan
iel, M. P„ and M. N. Cockburn also 
spoke during the afternoon.

H. C. R.’s Address.
High Chief Mersereau’s report was 

a splendid review of the I. O. F. 
year. The report stated It should be 
a matter of pride to every Forester 
that the accumulated funds on the 
first of this month reached the sum 
of $15,746,105.76.

During the month of June, 2458 
medical examinations were made, 
2196 of these were accepted.

Continued on page 2.
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e Increased Volume In Vote Ex
hibit Shows Growing Inter
est In Bermuda Trip Con
test—Go In And Win.
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Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. C. J. 
Doherty And Other Promin
ent Laymen Will Speak At 

Public Sessions.

French Aviators Cross Twelve 
Miles Of Water At Mouth Of 
Seine—Surprise For New 
Yorkers.

»
Two New Saw Mills Projected 0 
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We have been asked several time* 
by readers of The Standard and New* 
Star how to support their favorit * 
candidates.

A word, then, about supporting your, 
candidates. Seems as though It. would 
not be amiss for the different friends 
to devote some of their time to assist 
their candidates to wie by producing 
votes or securing a-few subscriptions. 
It would be appreciated. If each 
friend of a candidate represented in 
the contest should pay one year for 
The Standard or New Star it would 
be doing nothing more than carrying 
out the doctrine of "Fraternity.” Get 
busy. Help some of your friends.

Your friend* need your support.
Now is the time to give them that 

support.
They want to be winners.
Votes will make them winners.
All of the ladles In The Standard 

and New Star contest have a chance 
to be one of the winners of this de
lightful tour. There Is no one candi
date In any one district that cannot 
be overhauled by a little effort. A 
few paid In advance subscriptions for 
12 months, giving thousands of votes 
each, will give any newly entered 
contestant a commanding position In 
the lead In some districts and a very 
respectable standing In any of tin- 
others. Enter your name at once 
and get busy securing the votes ol 
vour friends before they have been 

bv other candidates. You will 
find It both easy and pleasant to se- 

subscribers for The Standard and

Pans, Aug. 3<)25, Bielovuccldà a

brr.,rgr35fe. . - aSrSsSr&T» suInternational Aviation Mwt a race ^ncement ji ton»tnicHon «» jflWi
was held today across the mouth of Drummond terminals here. 1 he Stand mer. 
the Seine to Tfpuvllle, about 1Z mllei- «rd correooondent wee tntormou 
Thus.' who made the trio we* Hu-

Siam and m'. Ahrun. Latham crossed 
three tlmee without lending.

e special■H ■ ed that he had 
ome of the wood 
ilf over the road, 
ay the wood was 
traffic. One far- 
v had his carrl-

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Aug. 30.—Wonderful pro

gress has been made in arrangements 
for the Eucharistic Congress and to
day the general committee Issued de
finite instructions as to the manner 
of forming the great procession which 
will be the most imposing public dem- 
■IRinMWNMirekr.

Bsed the road to and from St. Martins, pubnc details bf the gathering that 
but It did not seem to have any effect wl„ proeeed the Blessed Sacrament 
on Mr. Bentley. when It Is being carried to the re-

Speaklug of repairs to the roads. poeitory in Fletcher's Field.
Mr. Robinson said a grant had been News was received in Montreal 
made by the local government for the tbat the Empress of Ireland, the liner 
district between Loch Lomond and on board of which His Eminence the 
the parish line, and there had been Cardinal Legate and a number of Ec- 
considerable Improvement. In the cleslastlcal dignitaries and priests are 
section covered by Mr. Bentley's pulp- COmlng to Canada will be reported 220 

little could he done until the mljeB from Belle Isle at 10.30 o’clock 
This will give the steamer plenty of 
time to reach Quebec at the expect
ed time on Thursday.

His Lordship Bishop Redwood of 
New Zealand will reach the city to
morrow. From that time onward oth
er persons of prominence will be 
ing to Montreal practically with ev
ery train. Cardinal Van Nutelll, Car
dinal Logue, Cardinal Gibbons, as 
Well as other distinguished clergy. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier. Sir Lomer Gouln. 
Hon. Charles Doherty, Hon. Mr. Tel- 
Her, and many other leading public 
men of Canada are included In the 
list of speakers at the Eucharistic 
Congress as officially announced this 
morning. The meetings in Notre 
Dame Cathedral on Friday and Sat
urday evenings of congress week will 
be of a public nature, conference cards 
admitting bearer.

The Speakers Chosen.
The following is the official list of 

the speakers: —
Friday evening. Sept. 9, 8.30 p. m.— 

His Eminence Cardinal Logue. Pri
mate of the Church In Ireland: Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, Premier of Canada 
Most Rev. Mgr. Quigley, of Chicago; 
Sir Lomer Gouln. Provincial Premier: 
Rt. Rev. Mgr. Touchet, Bishop off 
Orleans: Hon. C. J. Doherty, M. P.; 
Mr. Tellter. M. L. A.: Mr. Oerller. 
President of the Catholic Young Men s 
Societies of France; His Eminence 
Cardinal Vsnnutelli. Papal Legate.

Saturday, Sept. 10, 8.30 p. m. Rt. 
Rev. Mgr. Rumeau. Bishop of Angers. 
France: Hon. Judge O’Sullivan, of the 
Criminal Courts of New York ; Hon. 
Thomas Chapmis, member of the 
Provincial Legislative Council ; Most 
Rev. Mgr. Bourne. Archbishop of 
Westminster; Henry Bourassa; Rev. 
Father Bernard Vaughan, S. J.. of 
London: Rev. Abbe. Tellter DePonche- 
vllle, editor of LaCrolx. of Paris. 

6,000 Coming.
Montreal. August 30.—No 

than 6.171 persons Will arrive In Can
ada this week on ten steamships sail
ing from Great Britain, and most of 

""" this number are bound for Montreal.

«-raariSaJM3- ats ^-rSgss&srayoung woman, about !6 year, old. In LVL!?
a Ineal hotel, discovered today Is 1M reached here today 
proving a baffling problem for the lo
cal police to solve. The name of Miss 
Clara E. Moulton, under which the 
young woman registered Sunday. Is 
believed to have been assumed. When 
her room was broken Into today, her 

I body was discovered on the floor with 
•a bullet wound through the heart. A 

was found nearby. A small 
with the words 

It also was found.

on
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hier. conferences were entait 
égalés The discipline declared that
any 'ohe elected general superintend- ciéveland, Ohio. August 30.—Glenn 
ent should enter upon hie duties on pm-tiss, aviator, interrupted by gusty, 
the 16th, following May, was changed j,eaVy winds, did not attempt a pro- 
so as to allow Dr. Ohown to begin flight from Euclid Beach, nine
his work at once. He Is to reside in mueH east of here to Cedar Point, a 
the West and have special superyls- distance of 61 miles over Lake Erie 
ion of that part of the Dominion twjty just before sundown he en- 
west of the Great Lakes. tertalned a walling throng of about

Continued on page 2. r.o.nou people with a spectacular trial
flight over the lake for several miles.

Boston. Mass., August 30.—Owing to 
the arrival of a number of aeroplanes 
and aviators and the crowds which are 
dally attracted to the Harvard Avia 
lion field at Atlantic, where the Har
vard Boston aero meet will open next 
Saturday, the management decided 
late today to informally open the field 
tomorrow, charging an admission. 
Several of the btrdmen will make 
flights beginning tomorrow. An as
surance of almost constant flying 
through the first three days of the 
ffieet was given tonight by a conces
sion of the contest committee In favor 
of Clifford B. Harmon, the New York 
amateur. Mr. Harmon will not be 
able to stay through the meet and 
will be allowed to make the maximum 
number of 117 flight# allowed each 
aviator inside the three days. His 

, . , , w Farmsn biplane reached the field to-
î Th# an t m day, and was set up, as was the ( ur-

rrofl*rioton, l«. B . biplane uoed by Chao. V. Willard.
2 vî.lted nor The new record of carr>ln* "Te pt“'
*• 11 .ïî*»Shh,irv rounlTe. «engere, made by Loula Breget. at
tlona of Talk and Bnhfatr ceanrie M, FrBllce ye,terday. stake, a mark 
on the Bt. Joba RWer valley today „ (rom M,. Willard, arho had tah- 
*?4 tOO.':r:rf.b.“’^rt4v^|0 0«ra. ,,n IP four paaa-nw". and the letter 
°î frïi Mhîbltlîn will attempt to equal or better the

Brtflah Irie. to attract r<‘cord durln* 'X® ®e8t. occordlng to 
«re0X”U^.^;^« B™.w?cCkt « —' 

a part of the C. V. R.'e immigration New York Startled. ,,
work thet lo done In cooperation with New York, N. Y.. Aug. 30.—A mye-
ye provincial Immigration depart- terloua aeroplane visited Madison 8q. 
Sent. He wna accompanied by A. B. tonight. It came from somewhere In 
Wllmot, superintendent of Immigra- the east and disappeared In the same 
tlon and W. W. Hubbard, secretary for direction. No one knows who was In 
agriculture, and A. R. Bllpp, M. P. P., the machine, hut a number of police- 
also took a portion of the Journey In men, pedestrians and all the loung- 
the party*, automobile era In Madison Square say they saw

This evening Mr. Gibbon expressed it and heard It. The whirring o( a mot- 
himself as much pleased with what or high In tty, sir caused many necks 
he had seen of the St. John Valley, to be craned toward the Metropolitan
and tomorrow he will leave for Rl- tower. Then out of the eight there
mouakl to take moving pictures of came Into view the outlines of a hi- 
the trip up the St. Lawrence River to plane. It swung past the tower, then 
Montreal. The object of these pic* turned and described one circle af- 
turea Is to give Intending settlers, In tor another around the Illuminated 
an attractive form, a comprehensive structure. Its outlines standing out 
and exact Idea of what they will And clear In the lights from the many 
In Canada. window^

mlchl has also during the pest week 
gained two other Industries. J. D.
Buckley has erected a large sawmill 
at French Fort Cove and operations 
have been started there on a large 
scale. J. H. Crandall's proposition is 
also being vigorously pushed. A large 
sawmill will be operated on the form
er Amiersoh site.

A rather Interesting problem has 
presented Itself In the matter of af
fording adequate fire protection for 
the Drummond Interests. It Is said 
Mr. Drummond seeks a pipe line from 
Newcastle to the works. This would 
involve an estimated expenditure of 
$3,900. A special meeting of the Board 
of Trade with the aldermen and re
presentatives will take place shortly 
when matters will be definitely set- special to The Standard, 
tied. Development and shipment of Newcastle, Aug. 80.—A valuable «fl
ore means much for Newcastle and get In the discussion on the road 
there is a disposition prevalent to question was afforded here when Mr. 
meet the views of Mr. Drummond. Ernest Hutchlnsdn ex-M. P. P. called 

A report received here states that Alderman Morrison to task over the 
Arthur Robinson, of New York, a mil- condition of the roads of Newcastle.

Mix Hutchinson said he had travelled 
over 10 counties of thff province and 
had found conditions generally good, 
but Newcastle roads which are con
trolled by civic administration, are 
the worse ever.

Mr. Hutchison waxed warm In his 
remarks. He told Aid. Morrison that 
If he would come for a drive in his 
car, conditions were such that he 
would break hie meek between two 
bridges. Falling to do this Mr. Hutchl- 

would make him a present of

TEST MEDwood
obstruction was removed.

BUST DIT FDD 
MS.J.MMI

WORST ROADS IN TOWN.
Mr. E. Hutchinson Find, Condition» 

Wore» Right In Newcastle Thon In 
Ten Countie. Which He Vlolted. Fire Insurance Men Compli

ment Fredericton Officials 
On Increased Pressure 

"Shown—84 Pounds.

-

C. P. R. Advertising Agent 
Takes Several Hundred Feet 
Of Moving Picture Films 
Showing York County Farms

ItonnLre and famous sportsman, la set'- 
lously 111 at his handsome summer 
camp on the Mlramlchl. Dr. Nichol
son and a nurse with relative» have 
rone to aid Mr. Robinson. It is known 
he has not been in good health for 
some time. In the heart of the Mlra
mlchl woods be has erected a palatial 
residence, and he ha» fitted the place 
elaborately, making It worthy of the 
name of Mlramlchl “Paradise." Many 
friends of Mr. Robinson will hope he 
will recover from his serious indis
position.

Fredericton. Aug. 30.—The water 
supply for fighting fires In Frederlc- 

is better than New Brunswick fire 
underwriters thought. Tonight's test 
proved It, much to the surprise o.f 
Secretary Pelvi1 Clinch who was sent 
here to make a report to the board.

A test was made with nine lines of 
hose from hydrants In a block In the 
centre of the city and with all nine 
streams going there was force enough 
to put water to the top of buildings 
50 feet high from a 1% Inch nozzle. 
The pressure at the hydrant without 

84 lbs., and with 
uge showed 43 
seven streams.

cure 
New Star.) Continued on page 3

W01H SOME 1»
ASTOH HTIflED

the car.
Aid. Morrison refused the Invitation 
“Brainless men who have achieved 

nn mshId* on the road*." were the 
Hutchinson applied to the

Vera Fitch Of Oakland, Cali
fornia, Dejected Over Liter
ary Failures, Shot Herself— 
In Critical Condition.

any streams was 
nine streams the 
lbs., and 65 lbs. w 
Tlu-so figures were taken with a leakyDims er empire

01 ORGANIZING TODD
ga

1thno results on the road* 
terms Mr, uuivm«u»*m — -- -— 
Newcastle city council. The incident 
referred to took place near the post

th
int

“whii
Clinch read 13 lbs. pressure at the end 
of a 450 foot line of hose. The city 
engineer read this gauge at 20 lbs. 
The test was much ahead of that 
made two years ago by Mr. Clinch 
when with 7 streams the hydrant pres
sure was only 46 lbs. as compared 
with 65 lbs. this evening.

Mr. Clinch said the test was bet
ter than he anticipated and was a 

test. Vice President Cofran.

nine streams running Mr.

I

COMMITTED SDICIDE 
Il 10ST0I HOTEL

New York, August 30.—The young 
woman who shot herself over the 
h*’art in the Hotel Astor last night, 
was Identified tonight alter a day of 
mysterv as Vera Fitch, of Oakland, 
Cal. Her condition is critical.

The name of the person who made 
the identification could not be learned 
at the hospital. An operation was 
performed on the patient tonight, but 
the bullet was not removed. In a 
moment of consciousness this after
noon. the girl said that she was “Alice 
Cole." but a man was called at the 
hospital tonight positively Identified 
her as Vera Fitch. When he departed 
surgeons issued this statement:

The young woman is V*ra Fitch, 
daughter of Henry Fitch, of Oakland. 
Cal., who died two years ago. Mrs. 
Fitch and her daughter have been 
spending the summer at Atlantic 

AAmi City, but came to New York a few

COMPULSORY CHsr*",kiected °ver bev
ARMY SERVICE 16 p BEDFORD

SEDERS SENTENCED

Patriotic Society Cheered By 
Success In The West Will 
Seek To Establish Chapters 
In Maritime Provinces.i) severe ■■■■■■Mill

of the Hartford Insurance Company, 
present and witnessed the test 

with the company’s provincial man
ager. Edgar R. Fairweather. He said 
afterwards that it was a very credit
able exhibition.

City Engineer Feeney said after the 
test that the pumps had been kept 
running at ordinary fire pressure and 
could have forced pressure higher. He 
expressed himself as much pleased 
with the result of the test and was 
complimented by Mr. Clinch upon the 
improved work of the pumps over two 
years ago. The citizens are elated 
over the showing made in the test 
and any further move to Increase the 
Insurance rates here will arouse a 
warm protest and much Indignation.

Unknown Young Woman Found 
Shot Through Heart With 
Revolver By Her Side—“III 
Health" Cause.

Special te The Standard.
SI. Catharine». Aug. 30.—As the rr- 

suit of the Buceei* of the organizing R?*^l*-d .d.' tour,of the committee which the
obaerters lost c ount, and , jhiere of the Umpire lent through

moment the Canadian went last year, they inn
over the roof o, the fiait,-on bonding. ^.“i^Sime'ra'la

only 10 ,roHhln,bU,'id'i0.0nC‘‘ mC,r 10 all the cltlca and large towns. Th 
the west of the building. „inert to reach St John's Nfld., iis

H e tu rn Ingto Madi son  ̂« October, and should their efforts be
machine ®Jerh‘i",,1j'Ve„i’re,r„k successful, a complete chain cf chap-
aw Itg ng In * b (era will lh< n exist Jrom Victoria. B.
until it had circled It. then It began nnd Hi John's.

npriln Ana flo__The cholera scare a series of swooping circles and dip- • _____________ .... ____
h.! Ibtied tonlïht The ped down >0 that It seemed lo brnsh ■
£*f AnUîaer SriMa an offlclal .late the lope of the trees. The whirring of 
mJn, tothe elect thît none o< the the motor nnd th. propeller, war 
suspects detained in the suburb c.t heaid with great fattactnafla andI the 
emmden ha* (holers and that Inquiry bench warmers climbed up In theiiS&ssrSrsnS.’S sw wSHrffiF— -,Eight further suspects were aent «If In the east.
to the Virchow hospital this aller --------------------------------
noon for obeervatlon. The outbreak 
at Spandau which up to the present 
time consists of two authentic cases,
Is thought to have been due to Rus
sian emigrants who spent the night at 
the nearby emigrant station at Rub 
leben where all Russian emigrants 
to tka United States are regularly 
detained fot medical examination.

until
then It swerved toward the no 
west and disappeared for aCHOLERA SCARE 

HAS ABATED
In
ay

SEMINARY TOOK THREE POISON 
DOSES TO KILL HIM

"Ill

IS CLOSED " Loudon. All*. 31.-Lord Eahor, one 
of Hu- loading aulhoritlea In the Brit- 

llah army and heretofore a conalateni
Special to The Standard. ün'Trtl'cle nrlnled'today aay" he feel" "ant Friday In connection with the

STRIKERS use DYNAMITE. Perugia, Italy, Aognat 30 -The his- Moncton, Aug. 30.—John “.'-“hi... . „v, of the* volunteer are riot at the Sharp mill were found gull-STRIKERS usbjjvnam, a lo,k. „m,nsry here ha» been clor d an I. ('. R. emp oye. wa« found dead that the day»«a W£““Jr££ „ uf ,lot when arraigned before Judge
rolumbo», Ohio. Aug. 30 Dynamlt by order of Pope Plu». It ha» been at hi. home «.«M* f*1»,,"' "or vompuhKrry «‘rllce In the army Mllllken In the local court today and

era 0, rare Involved In the «Hike were d ncrlbed a» the lait refuge of liberal cnlon. Ueeeaaed had been In failli e tor c ggninrr recruit» for each wa« erntenced to three mouths
more »uccc««ful tonight ,ban hereto falhollrlitm in Italy. It I» under- health for »ome time. auBerlng from TM M* which’illnliter at War Hal- Imprlionmeut In the huuae of corree-EfEa sr ersw :h.Æà j&s ssrs sfraar-rfÆTs nsw‘,““ wor,vii°.,^v^rr .«7-,^ %%£rss: "ted He

JOHN FOOARTY. New Bedford, Me., Aug. 30—Sixteen 
strikers who were arrested

Pittsburg. Pa.. Aug. 30.—Tired of 
life, John Miller, aged 40. of Brad- 
dock. displayed unusual persistency 
in ending his existence. He soaked 
the heads of matches in water and 
drunk the mixture. This made him 
ill. lie then ate rat poison and when 
he «till found himself living, he drank 
carbolic acid which killed him.
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